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Sara Faithfull:
unleashing the potential of cancer nursing

� Marc Beishon

Specialist cancer nurses have shownwhat a difference they canmake in supporting patients –

helping them manage symptoms and maintain an acceptable quality of life. Yet many cancer

nurses are still undervalued and underused, with few opportunities for specialist training and

little guidance on best practice. Sara Faithfull, cancer nurse, researcher, teacher and past-

president of Europe’s cancer nursing association, EONS, is working to change all that.

L
ast year, cancer nurse Sara Faithfull
pulled off a major coup – she ran an
entire clinical session at Prevent, a con-
ference dedicated to the adverse effects
of radiation, which was organised by

ESTRO, the society forEurope’s therapeutic radiolo-
gists and oncologists. “I brought in physiotherapists,
nutritionists, dentists, nurse researchers andclinicians
– itwasamultidisciplinaryconferencestreamandwas
very successful in termsof contacts afterwards–most
times you never hear anymore,” she says.

Itwas significant,Faithfull adds,becausenotonly
was this the first time that ESTROhad had a nurse
running suchaprogramme,but alsobecause thebat-
tle to get nursing and other allied health profession-
als established at such conferences and at this level
is a longway frombeingwon.

“Afterwards thechair said tome, ‘Therewerea lot
of nurses as speakers,’and I said, ‘Yes, that’s because
I amanurse.’I don’t thinkheknewIwasone.Unfor-
tunatelywehavenotbeen invited to thenextPrevent
conference,ostensiblybecause it’s about ‘bioscience.’”

A lot of medics around Europe simply do not see
nursesascliniciansandresearchers in theirownright,
says Faithfull, and she adds that, “from that Prevent
session we have developed a package for nurses on
managing side-effects and built a network for those
working in radiotherapy.Whenwe get these oppor-
tunities we can get things done.”

Researching and implementing interventions,
especially for the increasingnumbersofpeople living
withcancerand its after-effects, is akeygoal forFaith-
full, and one she believes cancer nurses are ideally
placed for.As a professor of cancer nursing practice
at theUniversity of Surrey inEngland, and immedi-
ate past-president of theEuropeanOncologyNurs-
ingSociety (EONS), shehasextensiveexperiencenot
only of clinicalwork fromher ownprevious andcur-
rent posts, but also of critical training and work-
force issues around theUK andEurope.

There are, she says,major obstacles in thewayof
developing the scale of research needed, and in
rolling it out to a large and very diverse workforce
aroundEurope.Not least is the lackof recognitionof
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the roleofoncologynurses, as typifiedby theESTRO
experience. “It goes much deeper though – a good
example was the document on the future of cancer
care, ‘Responding to the challenge of cancer in
Europe’, whichwas presented at the 2008EU can-
cer conference in Slovenia. It had chapters on pres-
entation, screening,drugs, psychologyandsoon, and
while recognising the importanceof oncologynurses
it didnothave a chapter specifically on theprovision
of nursing or health services.”

In part, Faithfull adds, this is because oncology
nurses need to play their part to get their agenda
heard. In the recent European Partnership for
ActionAgainstCancer initiative, for example,
the present EONS president, Sultan Kav,
stressed the importance of nurses taking
part “to demonstrate the critical impor-
tanceof the roleof thenursingworkforce
in delivering good cancer-related
healthcare.” It is reassuring, Faithfull
adds, that in meetings so far EONS
has been able to ensure supportive
and palliative care are part of the
Partnership discussions. “It is a
good opportunity to knock heads
together.” She is also urging
engagementwithnationalnursing
societies, patient groupsandpolit-
ical bodies “to ensure the nurse’s
voice is heard during key debates”.
With 22,000 nurse members

through national societies, EONS
participates as a founding member
withother cancer societies at thekey
ECCO event, along with patient
groups. But there is still a tendency for
organisers to view their presence as rep-
resentative andnot as a primary contribu-

tor tocutting-edge issues incancer treatment
and care. “AtECCOwe should be presenting

our flagship nursing science and not just round-
ingupageographical input fromall thecountries, as
research simply is not very advanced in someplaces.”

But while research findings about the role of
nurses canbecompelling,Faithfull acknowledges
that muchmore needs to be done to raise the bar
of nursing research to provide evidence to con-
vince policymakers. “Take for example the deliv-
ery of chemotherapy. You want good symptom



management, providedby those trained to take care
of people – nurses. Otherwise all that development
effort on drugs can be wasted if patients can’t con-
tinue with treatments because of lack of support.
What is more, nurses trained in symptommanage-
mentanddrug interactionscan take responsibility for
prescribing and delivering care, instead of say wait-
ing foradoctor togivedrugs suchasanti-emetics.And
evidence shows that nurses make fewer errors with
drugs as they aremore likely to follow protocols.”

Anothermajor issue is the rapidly growingpopu-
lation of cancer survivors. “We now have in the UK
60%ofpeoplecuredor in remission forcommoncan-
cers;13%ofolderpeoplehavehadcancerduring their
lives; andmanywill alsobehavingongoing treatment
such as hormone therapy. Evenwithmetastatic dis-
ease people can live formany years.”

There is a pressing need, she says, formore long-
term involvement of community nurses who are

equipped towork, for instance,withmensuffering the
after-effects of prostate cancer surgery, radiotherapy
andhormone therapy, suchasosteoporosis,metabolic
symptoms, sexual dysfunction and incontinence.

It would also be helpful to have more posts like
theoneFaithfull nowholds,with a remit to continue
as a practising clinician alongside a teaching and
research role. “As a nurse, once youmove into edu-
cationyou tend toget separated fromtheclinical side,
while in practice in hospitals or in the community it
is very rare for nurses also to work as professional
researchers. Contrast that with doctors, who are
mostly able to pursue a clinical academic career.”

Faithfull’s route intonursingwas a traditional one
back in the1980s– “Iwasn’t very academic then.But
mymother was a nurse and I used to go to her hos-
pital tohelpoutduring the schoolholidays and really
enjoyed it. I thought then it was a real vocation that
could give youmobility.”

“All that effort on drugs can be wasted if patients

can’t continue treatments because of lack of support”
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Back to better
health. This high-

performance testing
facility in Surrey is
where Faithfull and
her team research

how to improve
rehabilitation and

reduce late effects
following treatment
for prostate cancer,
using individualised

plans based on
detailed cellular and
cardiac function data

gathered as the
patients exercise in

a controlled and
quantifiable manner
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Faithfullmovedon fromher general nursingposition
to work in neurology and a coma unit, helping peo-
ple with strokes and those who had had accidents,
beforemoving to theRoyalMarsden inLondon, one
ofEurope’s top cancer centres. “I joined towork in a
brain tumour unit and went on to stay at theMars-
den for20years. Inoncology you see thebest inpeo-
ple – they can be very brave in trying to overcome
challenges, and you get to work with them much
longer than youwould withmost acute care, so you
have time to build relationships.”

At the Marsden, Faithfull worked with Mike
Brada – a formerESTROpresident – on supportive
care forbrain tumourpatients and their families. She
took four months out to go to Papua New Guinea
withRaleigh International – aUKcharity that organ-
ises expeditions – before returning to the Marsden
anddeciding todo anundergraduatenursingdegree
at SurreyUniversity.

“The growth in degree level and specialist nurses
is of courseoneof themost important trends in recent
years, plus the breaking downof professional bound-
aries betweennursing andmedicine. Some13coun-
tries inEuropenowhave specialist cancernurses, and
the UK NHS [National Health Service] has been a
leader.But there’s a bigproblem in theUKasourpro-
fessionalnursingbodyhasnot regulated it– there isno
standard curriculum to study cancer nursing here.”

This means that on oncology wards in the UK,
and in someother countries, therecanbea spectrum
of specialist nurses with various titles, but no con-
sistencyonqualifications andexperience, aswithout
regulation a specialism is simply awarded on the
job. “In fact acrosscancernursing in theUKthereare
some 17 different specialist titles now in use –
anyone can call themselves a specialist, but you
could have two people with the same title working
together but with vastly different experience.”

At least in the UK there are colleges that offer
courses for oncologynursing, suchasSurrey. “Butwe
have a shortage of training – there are few specialist
breast, urology or haematology cancer courses, for

Shebecameageneralnurseat a largehospital inLon-
don, and recognises the huge differences in nursing
practice then when compared with today. “In the
1980s patients would stay in hospital for much
longer andweonlyhad83%bedoccupancy, andnot
muchmore than a drip to deal with. Today, we have
the samepatient–nurse ratiosbutnoweveryone is an
acutecase, thebedsare full, andonanoncologyward
manywill be having highly complex treatments.”

Therehavebeenaccusations in theUKthat,with
increasing numbers of nurses becoming specialists
andentering theprofessionwithdegrees,muchof the
old caring side of nursing has been lost. Faithfull
agrees, but points out that pressure onmost health-
care systems around the developedworld has led to
a more ‘conveyor belt’ approach, often with little
continuity with the professionals that patients see
through the course of treatment. “This doesn’t mean
that nurses don’t care, but they have awider range of
responsibilities than in the past.”

Nursing, shenotes, has alreadybecomea two-tier
– and in oncology, a multi-tier – profession, where
manyof the ‘washing andcaring’tasks arenowcarried
out by auxiliary and foundation nurses, at least in the
UK, while nurses at advanced levels increasingly
manage therapies, “which is very necessary now that
we have a shortage of doctors.”

But ifpolicymakers inhealthcare systems just see
nurses as ‘part of the furniture’, anddonot value their
caring skills, the quality of care nurses provide will
often be poor, says Faithfull, adding, “It’s also true
though thatnurses aregoodat sittingbackand letting
other people decide what’s good for them.” The
answers, she believes, lie inmore empowerment of,
andbettermanagement skills for, senior nurses, and
better multidisciplinary working. That needs to
include practical matters such as improving the
measurement of nursing outcomes, defining the
support forpatients, designingnewtypesof followup
and improvingcommunication,whileeveryday issues
such as finding a parking space are often cited by
patients as concerns, but areconsistently overlooked.
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“Specialist nurses increasingly manage therapies, which

is necessary now we have a shortage of doctors”



example.Mostly, youhave to learn special skill sets on
the job. It’s the same in some other countries such as
France and Spain.”

Other countries though have made greater
progress with developing and promoting speciality
cancer nurses. Faithfull cites theUSand Ireland as
two countries that have taken steps to regulate
speciality nursing (in Ireland, a master’s qualifica-
tion is needed to be an advanced nurse practitioner
and this is a regulated title).

But acountry that standsout as laggingbehind in
developing nurses is Germany. “We have nurses
fromGermany and other countries come to theUK
to do courses, but they can be frustrated by the lack
of opportunity to put their skills into practice back
home. We had a German student work on a Euro-
peanEONSprojectwithushereandshewasamazed
– she didn’t realise that nurses could work at higher
levels and it was very inspiring for her.”

Providing more skills and education is funda-
mental to valuing people and keeping them, says
Faithfull, and thismust includenursesworking out-
side themain cancer centres, where the opportuni-
ties foron-the-jobexperience is limited. “Wealsohave
to realise thatmanyof thosewhoare teachingnurses
are coming up for retirement, certainly in theUK.”

Faithfull left the Marsden in 2002 to become a
director of studies for the University of Surrey’s
advanced practice master’s programme – the faculty
ofhealth andmedical sciencehas some1500pre-reg-
istration nurses on its undergraduate and diploma
courses, plus 3000others pursuingpostgraduate and
continuingprofessional qualifications. In recognition
of her effectiveness in translating research into edu-
cation, Faithfull was awarded her professorship in
2008, and she and a small group of colleagues now

focus on modules in advanced practice in cancer
care, suchaspain andsymptommanagement, cancer
science, advanced assessment, advanced communi-
cations skills and palliative care interventions.

During her time as EONS president, and con-
tinuing now, Faithfull is helping to developEurope-
wide training and curriculummaterials that can be
applied at various levels by universities and profes-
sional bodies. “For example, we want to see an
arrangement along the lines of theErasmus student
exchangeprogrammeforanadvancedpracticeoncol-
ogyqualificationbasedonourmaterials.Most of the
modules are already there anda lot ofuniversities are
using this curriculum for their courses, but we have
not achieved standardisation yet. We also want to
developmaterials for those at foundation level, such
as community nurses, and have it all online and
translated into different languages. It’s important
that EONScan cover different levels so those start-
ing out don’t feel it is out of their reach.”

Speciality EONS curricula include breast, elderly
and lungcancercare, anda recent introduction is apilot
of anonline radiotherapy training course.The training
work is building on successful experience with other
courses that arenowstaple parts of the educationpro-
grammesuchasTITAN,whichaims to improvenurses’
skills andknowledgewhenworkingwithpatientswith
thrombocytopenia, anaemia andneutropenia.TITAN
has been running since 2004, andhas been translated
into various languages with grants fromEONS.

Translation is still important too at conferences,
adds Faithfull, because unlike physicians, nurses
aroundEuropedonot routinelyhave goodEnglish–
though English skills are improving with the rise of
graduate-level nurses.

A generalmodernisation of theEONSpresence

“Providing more skills and education is fundamental

to valuing people and keeping them”

“Imagine not washing during a six-week treatment,

but I helped to show this was a complete myth”
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the value of our therapeutic interventions.”
A question she asks students on her advanced

nursing course is: Give me the evidence that a spe-
cialist nursewill havemore impact thananewscan-
ner fordetectingbrain tumours. “It’s relativelyeasy for
doctors tomeasure theirworthby thenumberof can-
cers detected and treated, but how do we measure
quality of survival? It’s not easy, but it is possible to
describe and research therapeutic nursing and tobe
more definite about what we provide.”

Faithfull’s PhD work on radiotherapy and sup-
portive care, she says, was ahead of its time and she
initially had great trouble getting grants to follow up
theworkas shemoved intoher academiccareer. “We
hadsomany rejections Iwason thepointof givingup,
but patients said itwas very important and the clini-
cians just didn’t have the answers themselves.”

There is a lack of knowledge about care during
treatment as well as about long-term conditions.
“For example, it used to be said that people couldn’t
washwhen theywerehaving radiotherapy as it could
causemore skin toxicity. Imaginenotwashingduring
a six-week treatment course. I hope Ihelped to show
this was a complete myth. But getting such evi-
dence out into practice is really difficult, not only

– a new journal, better website and office, technol-
ogy for e-learning and so on – has also been part of
Faithfull’s contribution.

What triggeredall this forFaithfullwas acquiring
‘abug’for research that isnowfeeding theappetite for
education. “After Iworkedonbrain tumours Imoved
into the bigger field of urology, and again was fortu-
nate to work with prostate experts such as David
Dearnley andAlanHorwich at theMarsden, focus-
ing on radiotherapy and side-effect management,
which is what I did my PhD in. I got a scholarship
fromCancer ResearchUK .”

Theevidencebase for nursing is still limited, she
says. “It’s partly because it’s not funded and partly
because people just assume it’s there. For example,
while there are now more than 35 experimental
studies inmanaging skin care after radiotherapy, few
are large-scale randomised trials. It’s much more
than when I started, but it’s still not a lot when you
consider this is a very common problem for cancer
patients receiving radiotherapy.” The problem, she
adds, is that nurses are not good at articulatingwhat
adifference they canmake–providing thebest sup-
port, to which people, at what time, and how. “We
need todomuchmore tomeasureandcommunicate
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With EONS board
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(President elect,
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Kav (President,
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(Ireland), Mary Wells
(UK), Anita Margulies
(Switzerland)
(front row): Dimitrios
Papageorgiou
(Greece), Sara
Faithfull (past-
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munity.Anurse canmarshal the right people to pro-
vide targeted advice, suchas exactly how toexercise,
what to eat, how to get hold of continencepads, sex-
ual anderectiledysfunctionservices that areavailable
andwhat raisedbloodpressurecouldmean if theyare
on hormone therapy and so on.”

Faithfull has ‘hands on’ involvement with men
with prostate cancer research as she is currently sec-
ondedonedayaweek toworkwithcommunity teams
oncancer survivorship, fundedbyMacmillan, theUK’s
cancer relief charity.She is involvedwithstudiesonuri-
nary management, metabolic syndrome and bone
health,which included looking at diet andexercise as
awayof reversingmusculoskeletal changes formenon
hormone therapy.Bonehealth is amajor issue forolder
menwith prostate cancer who are on androgen dep-
rivation therapy, and they are at high risk of fractures,
shenotes, adding that in futurenurses couldalso inte-
gratedata fromnewbiomarkerswithhealth screening,
which could flag up thosemost at risk.

Health promotion in general for all cancer types
is neglected, Faithfull argues. “For example, a lot of
nurses think that it’s notworthwhilepeople givingup
smoking, but it canhave abig impact on side-effects
such as skin problems and toxicity of drugs.Yet pre-
scriptions of nicotine patches tend not to be part of
cancer treatment.Weneed to focusmore ongetting
people as healthy as possible during and after their
treatment.” She points to work by nurses at the
Karolinska inSwedenoneffective smokingcessation,
and to researchbynurses in theNetherlandsonexer-
cise and long-term symptommanagement.

She also points out that not all of this work
need be put on the shoulders of hard-pressed
healthcare services. “A lot of men are happy to pay
for things like continence pads, if they know what
best to buy andwhere,whileweneed to stop think-
ing of everything revolving around health facilities
– with staff with the right skills, places like leisure
centres could do a lot.”

A key obstacle in the way of better nursing evi-
dence, she adds, is nurses have not been part of a

“We need to do more to measure and communicate

the value of our therapeutic interventions”
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through education but in developing guidelines and
influencing practice.”

FollowingherPhD in radiotherapy and support-
ive care,Faithfullwenton topublish abookwithcol-
leagueMaryWells on the topic, and the launchof the
pilot e-learning course on side-effects byEONS is a
logicalmove to increaseawareness amongnurses.As
shepoints out, radiotherapy, despite beingdelivered
tomore than50%ofpatients, is poorlyunderstoodby
thepublic. “There is a relatively small numberofpeo-
ple interested in researching the side-effects – there
is a tinynumberofpapers about it comparedwith say
the latest technologies such as IMRT [intensity
modulated radiotherapy].Andwith fewpeople spe-
cialising inadverse-effects inmostcountries–weonly
have 20 radiotherapy nurses in the UK – many
nursesdon’t understand the side-effects and sodon’t
knowhow to assess them.”

Long-term effects of all types of treatment have
been of particular concern to Faithfull for some time
now. “There is a lot more we should be doing on
healthpromotion, after-care and follow-up, insteadof
just referring people back to cancer centres to check
for recurrences.Again, though, we lack evidence, as
most trials are only funded for short follow-ups. We
have to rely a lot on sources such as theDepartment
of VeteransAffairs in the US, where there is follow-
up for insurance purposes, and we are doing work in
theUKwith theNationalCancerSurvivorshipGroup,
wherewe are looking at existing datasets, such as the
GP database and current clinical research on pelvic
conditions and bowel cancer to gauge toxicity.”

Key ideas, she says, are tohelppeople ‘self-man-
age’ their conditions with Internet and smartphone
applications, and telephone follow-up, and toprovide
localmultidisciplinary teams that canensurepatients
do not fall into gaps in care. “I’ve beenworkingwith
menwhohavehadprostatecancer, as they tend toget
less care than women because they don’t ask for it,
and so have many unmet needs. They can have
radiotherapy, for example, andnot realise they should
be getting more help with side-effects in the com-



variation andwe are still not getting it right.”
The question of how to ensure good practice is

implemented is somethingEONS isnowworking on
with theEuropeanHealthManagementAssociation.
“There is other research involved here about how to
make things work, such as relationships,” she says.
“Nurses alsooftenhavebroader skill sets thandoctors
tomake thingsworkbetter, becauseweare trained in
the social and psychological aspects of care.”

Oneprojectwhere a deal of supportive care is in
play is Faithfull’s home, an old country cottage, and
her garden, both of which are her main out of work
pursuits.She ismarried toDavid, acomputer analyst,
and has a son interested in physics.

Professional aims for thenext fewyears are clear.
“Iwant to seemoreevidence-basedhealthpromotion
and supportive care in widespread use, and care
providedwherever it is needed, not just in acute set-
tings. Iwant theUKto regulate specialistnursingand
haveaclear oncologynursing curriculumand I’d like
to see the EONS curriculum become the standard
benchmark for national use.

“Above allwewill continue to fight for the voices
of nurses to be heard.”

research tradition, andwhere there are studies they
tend to be isolated in certain hospitals or areas. “We
have tomove from individuals up to teams inmuch
bigger groups that have the capacity for larger scale
research.” In some of her researchwork, Faithfull is
workingwithanumberof cancer centres in southern
England to provide this scale.

Financing research is also of course a chal-
lenge, particularly as the funding often comes from
very different sources to that of care.Charities fund
31% of specialist nurse posts in England, but
charity funding for research tends to go towards
biomedical studies rather than supportive care
projects. And while research funds are available
from sources such as the Department of Health
and theMedical Research Council, this money is
rarely ring-fenced for nursing alone, though nurses
can apply. Developing bigger, multicentre studies
can therefore be very difficult, althoughmore sup-
portive care research is funded now, with Faithfull
herself a recipient in her survivorship work.

“Nurses also have good relationships with advo-
cacygroups–wetend tobecloser to theminanycase
– but they rarely fund supportive or psychological
research, which is a shame. It is natural to look for
cures though.”

Lackof largepots of fundingdoescurtail thekind
of work Faithfull would like to see more of. “With
small grants there isonly somuchyoucando–mainly
descriptive work about how people feel, much of
whichwehave alreadydone.Whatwe really need is
interventional research that tells usmore abouthow
we improve it. This would apply to issues such as
fatigue, long-termurinary problems, sexual difficul-
ties, skinmanagement anddressings.Aproperdress-
ing study, for example, needs a lot of money for a
multidisciplinary research on a decent scale.”

And yet, where the evidence does exist to make
improvements, addsFaithfull, it is oftennotpractised
consistently. “Agoodexample is painmanagement–
we have known for years what needs to be done for
some symptoms, but still surveys such as EPIC
[European Pain In Cancer] show there is a huge
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“With small grants there is only so much you can do –

mainly descriptive work about how people feel”
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